
ETTRT 
SNIGDHA SARAKiA 
TCTT -01 

i, T 7. 54, FIR No. 274/2020 
PS GTB Enclave 

U/s 66D IT Act and 420/34 IPC 
Shatdra strict, K.arkitooma CoUrts, iethi State Vs. Neelam Rana 

02.11.2020 

An application for releasing of jamatalashi articles is filed on behalf of applicant 

Neelam Rana 

Present Mr. Ritender Singh, Ld. APP for State.(On WebEx) 
Mr.C P Singh, Ld. Counsel for applicant. (On WebEx) 

Physical hearing has been conducted today. 

IO has already filed reply to the application. Copy supplied. 

Submissions heard and report perused. It is stated in the report that 

I.O. has no objection if the articles seized as per personal search memo be 

released to the Applicant. Application is allowed and the jamatalshi articles as 

mentioned in the personal search memo be released to the applicant. 

Copy of order be uploaded and sent to all as per circular no. 2204- 

2221/D & SJ, Shahdara/KKD/ Delhi dated 20.04.2020. 

(Snigdha Sarvaria) 
MM-01/SHD/KKD/Delhi. 

02.11.2020 

A4etropoika Megielrate (8A01) 
Karkaelanme Ceute. Dohi 

Certificate: 

The proceedings 
were 

conducted through Video Conferencing 
CISCO Webex 

interface. Audio as well as video was clear throughou the proceedings 
and the 

Connectivity 
was also proper 

throughout the proceedings. 

(Snigdha $afvaria) 
MM-1/SHD/KKD/Delhi. 

02.11.2020 



fTT TRafR 
SNIGDHA SARVARIA 
CT-TR EnEn5TN-01 

i, f7. 54, 
2nd Foar, Mern o. t4 FIR No. 274/2020 

PS GTB Enclave 
Sdara hstnct K.rhardomsCout; U/s 66D IT Act and 420/34 IPC 

State Vs. Satender Kumar 

02.11.2020 

An application for releasing of jamatalashi articles is filed on behalf of applicant 
Satender Kumar 

Mr. Ritender Singh, Ld. APP for State.(On WebEx) 
Mr.C P Singh, Ld. Counsel for applicant. (On WebEx) 

Present: 

Physical hearing has been conducted today. 

O has already filed reply to the application. Copy supplied. 
Submissions heard and report perused. It is stated in the report that 

I.O. has no objection if the articles seized as per personal search memo be 
released to the Applicant. Application is allowed and the jamatalshi articles as 

mentioned in the personal search memo be released to the applicant. 
Copy of order be uploaded and sent to all as per circular no. 2204- 

2221/D &SJ. Shahdara/KKD/ Delhi dated 20.04.2020.

(Snigdha Sawaria) 
MM-01/SHD/KKD/Delhi. 
02.11.2020 

Metropolitan Megistrete (8D-01) 
Karkra Courns, Dehi 

Certificate: 

The proceedings were conducted through Video Conferencing CISCO Webex interface. Audio as well as video was clear throughout the proceedings and the connectivity was also proper throughout the proceedings. 

(Snigdha Sarýaria) 
MM-1/SHD/KKD/Delhi. 
02.11.2020 

ioropotan Magictreta (S-01) 
Karkurcooma Courts, Dehi 


